Showcase

Kymenlaakso Museum
Providing better exhibitions
Kymenlaakso Museum is a regional museum in
southeastern part of Finland. It is in the old harbour area
of Kotka city and is housed in the same building as the
famous sea museum Wellamo. The fabulous museum
building is designed by architect Ilmari Lahdelma. Wellamo
opened its doors in 2008 and 118,000 people visited
Wellamo in 2018. Of these visitors, 69,000 people viewed
the Kymenlaakso Museum exhibitions.

The Challenge
Kymenlaakso Museum needed to show detailed information about
an array of museum artefacts in multiple languages including Finnish,
English, Russian and Swedish. In addition, staff needed to be able to
implement updated content quickly and easily.

The Solution
Museum staff created content on pre-made, customised templates employing the easy-touse content management tool Bolt Open Source Editor. The museum has around 66 ProDVX
monitors up-and-running to exhibit the content in five sizes: 10”, 15.6”, 18”, 22” and 32”. These
monitors use WLAN to connect to the desired content.

APPC-15 & APPC-32
Commercial Grade 15.6” and 31.5” Android Panel PC (Tablet) with unique features. The
ultimate solution for your Interactive Digital Signage, Home Automation, Room Booking and
many more applications. The Android DSK range is available in Metal, Plastic and Open Frame
enclosure and various connectivity options. Please contact us for all the possibilities for this
specific product.

The Result
Using the Editor, updating content is easy. Because
of the WLAN connection updates are speedily
implemented. This gives the museum a lot of flexibility
around exhibition design. As a result, Kymenlaakso
Museum now provides its visitors with an even better
exhibition experience.

About ProDVX

ProDVX develops and produces high-quality
and state-of-the-art hardware for digital
communication and solutions worldwide.
As specialists, we are pioneering when it
comes to developing and producing reliable
displays and touchscreens. Hardware
you can always depend on. Through our
extensive range, we can offer an innovative
and durable solution for any form of
digital communication, such as digital
signage, room signage, wayfinding and
access control. You will find our hardware
everywhere. And a considered combination
of price, advice, service and support makes
us accessible to all: partners and end users.

About Inshop Digital

Inshop Digital is based in Finland. The
company delivers professional products to
private companies, schools, universities and
government institutes in Finland and in other
countries in the EU. Inshop Digital has a longstanding relationship with ProDVX,
implementing solutions at many
organizations.

Fair prices mean that our products work
for everyone and every project. Contact
us for advice if you require a solution for a
particular situation or need custom-made
products (e.g., OEM/ODM). And afterwards,
we will naturally provide all the necessary
service and support.
So, our end users are guaranteed reliable
hardware for their digital communication.
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